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and it now remains for them to be 
as active in directing the work of the 
league as they were in collecting Its 
numbers in the metropolis. There Is 
real development work to do in Ore 
gon. real tasks to be performed, not 
by word of mouth and hot air of news
papers. but by labor of the hand and 
brain and the expenditure of hard 
coin. If the work is carried on in fu
ture as zealously as it has been start
ed. it will gather force among the 
people who will gradually join in the 
movement for the betterment of con
ditions, but if the work stops here, 
and nothing tangible is accomplished, 
the people will say the gathering of 
the crowd in Portland was the culnii- 

, nation of a scheme and will go on 
about tueir selfish business, until an-
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Golden Age, whose light is 
of the dawn

And not of «inset, forwr.-d, rot 
behind—

Flood the new heavens and 
earth, and with thee 
bring

the old virtues, whatsoever 
things

Are pure and honest and of 
good repute.

But add threto whatever bard 
hath sung «

Or seer has told of when 
trance or dream

They saw the Happy Isles 
prophecy!

Let Justice hold their scale, 
and Truth divide 

Between the right and »HYing. 
but give the heart 

freedom of its fair inheri
tance.

All

in

of

The

—Whittier

• ••••••••••••••
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Only two points in Oregon—Port
land and Hood River—exceeded Pen
dleton in attendance at the Oregon 
Development League meeting.

Metaphorically speaking. Oregon 
has turned over a new leaf, has taken 
the first degree, is in the honeymoon, 
as it were, of a riotous period of ad
vancement- The good resolutions in
dorsed at the Portland meeting should 
serve as prods to keep alive the genius 
of growth both physical and mental.

excess of 
as unimproved

In England lives Lord Scully, who 
collects from the farmers of Illinois 
an amount reputedly in 
lluu.OOO annually
ground rent for the privilege of a 
chance to earn a livelihood, -says the 
San Francisco Star. What do Astor 
and Scully give their tenants in return 
for bare, unimproved ground rent? 
They do not give the ground, the Cre
ator did that; they do not give them 
government, the state does that. they 
give them absolutely nothing.

Nothing indicates general prosper
ity and thrift more than the construc
tion of country school bouses. When 
people wilingly tax themselves to build 
new school houses, they are in good 
financial condition, especially in the 
sparsely settled districts where a tax 
always falls on a few men. The an
nouncement that about five elegant 
new school houses will be built in 
Umatilla county, including a 52000 
structure at Pilot Rock, indicates a 
happy condition.

nition. stores, etc., a ntuall <-abin for 
Tousaint Chabonau, the ititerprefer. 

It will require some time for the au«l his Wife. ’ Sarajawea.’’ aud th« 
large land holders In the West to remainder ol the cabins were used as

i .soon a« the houBea were completed, 
they conatrucied a strong stockade 
around the clearing.* as a prot«*etion 

qothing »ttalnat tit«« liniians
wafbr 
profit 
or in-‘ 
There

PREPARE FOR IRRIGATION. NORTHWEST NEWS

and 
file 
and 
ap

The London Mali gives this 
ed description of the nihilist:

"At the edge of the pavement he 
stands, in the uniform of a Russian 
university student, smoking a yellow 
cigarette, and the carriages ply i>ast 
him throughout the hour of prome
nade.

"Princesses, men in the uniform of 
ducal regiments, the splendor 
wealth of the capital of Russia 
along as though for his inspection 
his is the eye that weighs and
praises them all by the standard of 
the poor

’’To look at him one would »ay the 
fire of nihilism ran in a foul channel. 
He is meager, mean-chested, little of 
stature, with low brows and a wide, 
loose mouth, a representative of the 
poor type, lacking • In brawn and 
beauty, springing weedily from a 
profitless stock. There is something 
vapid in the bloodless pouch of the 
cheek and the bonelessness of the 
jaw; nothing tinishes with a click; 
the contours are not defined.

"Ah! but you have not seen the eye 
—the eye that burns far back in its 
socket, the poet's eye that see Death 
ride by on a white horse among the 
careless guardsmen and ladies 
eye that is dull to the 
kindles only for visions

"In the lurking frenzy 
there, like a genius or
there is that which redeems 
unloveliness of the gross 
body, as though the soul 
while the flesh obeyed the

"Madmen have such eyes, and great 
artists, and the nihilist must needs be 
of the essence of both He is the 
product of 
the great 
sian poor, 
knowledge 
afar.”

reconcile themselves to the unselflsu 11 ,.\‘l 1 ' 1 n111'
ness of the government plans of ir 
ri gallon.

Tin* government reouires 
but complete surrender of 
rights held for H|H>culation and 
It cannot undertake to combat 
terfere with vested rights, 
musk Uc a clear path and when a clear 
path is secured for government oper-1 
ations. then there is no limit to th«- ' 
benefits that will come to he com-1 
munity.

In many places large tracts of lan<l ‘ 
are hehl for an increase in price, 
through the reclamation and im
provement of adjacent land This, 
th«« government will not tolerate* 
under a government project. There 
must be a complete surrender, a di
vision ol the s|xiils of the old law! 
grabbing system and a reorganiza
tion on a basis that contemplates the 
greatest goo«i for the great«*st ]x>ss!- 
ble number

The West must in time 
this wise and munificent 
will mean a sacrifice 
rights, a surrender of 
schemes, but it will mean all to the 
general prosperity anil 
of the cotmtry 

Where the 
wa. te an«t the 
s<- m> a crime 
welter in the citl«*». unable to make 
a living, growing up in ignorance and 
pnysical and 
activity.

Whitrv the
money to an

Tit» altM'kad«- enclosed »««met king 
over hull an a. re of land, and sloo«l 
on the high land, aotit 200 yards back 
from the river, within and on the 
i.orth side of the iiK-losure was a 

which supplied the 
abundance of pure 
lort was completed 
ware set to work to 
a irail through the

garrison with an 
waler After the 
a number of men 
survey and open 
forest to-the ocean, three miles west

COTTON FAMINE COMING.

have drawn attention 
a cotton famine; and 
constantly growing 
world’s demand for 

steadily greater. But

the
material and

that inhabits
an absession 

the whole 
face 
ran 

laws

and 
riot

a need and an inspiration, 
need 
the 
and

of the stricken 
inspiration of 
freedom seen

Rus 
new 

from

No exhibit of Oregon resources is 
comp.ete without a Moorhouse picture 
attached. Photopraphs of places and 
persons and of the features of a 
country that it is impossible to ex
hibit. are necessary to a complete 
appreciation of the surroundings. 
There is little interest attached to a 
small bag of wheat, tagged "part of a 
5obushel-to-the-*> re-crop." But beside 
the little bag of wheat place several 
photographs of a lOCv-arr«* wheat field 
and two or three 30-borse combined 
harvesters at work, and immed.ately 
the exhibit of wheat 
romance and human 
trations are the life
magazines and papers, and Jus’ so are 
pictures of places, persons and sur
roundings the life of all 
bibits. The engagement 
Moorhouse by the Lewis 
fair people to photograph
«gon scenes for the different exhibits, 
would be the most sensible and valu
able move made toward making 'he 
exhibits entertaining The wide pop
ularity of the Moorhouse pictures 
would be a drawing advertisement for 
the fair

teems with life, 
intere«' ¡litis- 
of all readable

prosaic ex- 
of Major 

and Clark 
Eastern Or-

Since the advent of the Russian 
Vladivostok squadron in the Pacific 
ocean on preying purpose bent, the 
big liners that sail from this coast to 
the Orient are carrying neither bul
lion nor money, 
caution if the 
tend to carry 
entiy useless 
the neutrality
ernment. Commercial greed must rec
ognize. however, that the exar has a 
very clear idea of what constitutes 
contraband.

Thia is a wise pre
shipping companies in
contraband and appar

ii they intend to obey 
declaration of this gov-

the luxuries of the markets It Is 
undisputed fact that beef made fa’ 
alfalfa has

The Oregonian attempts to justify 
the extravagance of Mr. Roosevelt s 
administration by pricking local pride 
on the measly half million wrung from 
congress for the Lewis and Clark fair. 
The startling appropriations for the 
army, navy .and pensions, are inex
cusable on any ground and the little 
sum reluctantly granted for an edu
cational exposition in this great sec
tion of the Union which has never re
ceived proper notice from the govern
ment. is not a pittance compared to 
the appalling sum squandered on the 
war and navy departments in order 
to gratify an inordinate military am
bition. The attempt to hide the fla
grant extravagance behind local sen
timent and pride falls flat with the 
man who keeps In touch with the cur
rent history of the country.

a flavor that is easily 
and which
Butchers 

alfalfa beef

cannot be 
recognize 

in all the

warrant a 
alfalfa-fed 
in feeding 
in making

educated suf
special quota
stuff Care 

certainly have 
the quality of

’’Alfalfa beef.” like white clover 
honey, promises to be listed as one 
of
■a 
on
distinguishable 
counterfeited 
this quality of
large cities and it will not be long un
til the public taste is 
ficiently to 
tion for 
and system 
much to do
meat and now that nature has come 
to the aid of the stockman in giving 
an aroma to the smoking beef steak 
Umatilla 
tie have 
notch.

hay fields and herds of cat 
already advanced another

The proud boast has been 
through the papers o* the Willamette 
valley that the government would 
build a model piece of country road 
near Eugene. This public spirited 
work on the part of the government 
has been the cause of many compli
mentary remarks throughout Oregon 
aad has really made people feel proud 
of the government. But here is how 
the government is building that road: 
The people are donating free, the la
bor and material, the railroads are 
hauling the material free, the people 
are borrowing the road rollers from 
rhe implement houses and congress 
utterly failed to appropriate for the 
road. This is how Eugene is getting 
her "government” road. A small 
slice from the army appropriation 
would have greatly aided this prosaic, 
peaceful art.

made

If the Oregon Development league 
does nothing more than to httrry up 
the portage road and the completion 
of Columbia bar improvements, its life 
will not have been in vain. So far 
the railroads who carried the dele
gates to and from Portland have been 
the only beneficiaries of the meeting.
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hats, new style ..........................................
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NINE BIG BARGAINS FOR ONE 
AUGUST 8th.

I yrarenafcc
Shir' waists 

toiler

GLAStiES THAT IX) NOT HT 
»•«rae than con» a* all Ge

The thermometer reached 105 
The Dall«-- Friday, ih<- hottest 
registered there •

W'ork on the leaerai 
Portland haa been resumed 
long KUHpenshin

A carload of black bass will 
from Iowa for distribution 
-dreams of Washington.

It Is now estimated that th«* Morri- 
Kin street bridge iu Portland, will be 
Tiinpleted by Januai > 1. 1905.

If the Klamath county irrigation 
lrojwt is adopted by th« government, 
120.000 acres of laud will be reclaim- 
ed.

Victor Gooduiau. formerly «>( Walla 
Walla, «Tiinniitteil sub ide by shooting 

-himself —
night.

Katie
<irl. is
tew-liorn
Wash

Eugene
enter for
>f elio lrlc 

be built
New quarters must be obtained for 

th«- Roseburg postoffice .the volume 
>f business having outgrown th«- pres- 
nt building
Altieri Marlin, the Siletz Indian, 

Ound guilty of manslaughter for klll- 
tig U S Grant, a tribesman 
t naw hearing

President A H. Devers, of 
ton Irrigation 
Iress a
Ontario

W T
or the

!n a
»rd» Saturday evening
Michael Gallagher a San Francisco 

■canister shot and killed Mrs Nellie 
'Aalsh. and then kill«-«! himself in a 
'It of jeaknny. Thursday

As a mark ot respect the stores of 
Roseburg were «lowed Thursday after- 
looii during the funeral ot Mrs H E 
Hoov«*r a pion«-er of 1858

On August 31. 287 Knights 
>t Pl'isbnrg. Pa. will stop 
1 visit to Portland while en 
;he San Francisco conclave.

Marietta Lewis, of Corvallis agr i 
'■4. cut h«*r hair short, arrayed herself 
tu her brother's cloth«*« and ran away 
from

A
nuts
s tn
to excel

Wiliiani Parker, a pion«s*r miner 
; »nd prospector of the Pacific coast. 
; ile.l near Geiser. Grant county, Frl- 
I lay He was a ’49 prospector in Cal

ifornia.

Mrs Nellie lAukenau. of Mont«*sa- 
no Wash has dl«*d from burns re- 
*elv«i from boiling »ax and turpen- 
tlne. with which »he was preparing 
to wax her floor

Thirty colonists were located 
Jackson county during July by the 
Oror >n In' .rmstlon Bureau 
bureau had a cash baiance of 

>n har.d August 1.
A talluro of the battleship 

make the required 18 knots 
rial trip a: San Francisco 

lay
MX

building al 
after a

in Portland Wednesday

We ar«- fast closing out all our summer g<x»d 
duced.
Sumtix-r corsets now for .. ................... ...................
Sailor
Come
I Allie«
>1 <HI

for
Men’s
Men’s
Men's
Striped on-rails, 
Sun lionnets

»urnin« r under»« ar 30c kin«l for 
work shirts ..............................
Erx>d 11« avy ovi-ralTk, w'orflT” 

•Xie kind now ... 
worth 25c. now ........
al! kinds. 20 per cent 

article fre«- with «-v«*ry'
Hi-««-Ui event» 

tu the danger of 
the danger in 
Every year the 
raw eottoa gets 
America, th«* principal source of aup 
ply. seems to have nearly reached the 
limit of production, and. beyond that, 
is not unlikely tu retain mure and 
more uf the raw material for her o»'t 
cottun null». Even nuw a really bail 
harvest in America would be a groa:

, disaster It is no wonder that all over 
! th«- work! men are eag«-rly searching 
i for new sources uf supply. Expert 
- tnenln ar<- being mad«- in the West 
, Indies in Nigeria and on the Zambe 
; si. and alt ar« being closely and 
keenly watched by l^n* asbire It is 

’ not surprising that the Soudan Gov
< ruui« ii< is a|»«« fully alive to th«- a«i 
«ati'ag«-» which would |hi derived 

'from a large rotion production—New
York World

conform to 
plan. It 

uf vested 
speculative

advancement

water is 
land is 
to aompel families

running 
lying idle.

to
H
m

mental narrowness of

government will loan 
organization of people 

for reclamation purpose*, on such 
■ i&eral terms. It se«-ms a crime to per
mit the and lands to remain unculti
vated. in face of the crying need tor 
homes. h«*ard on every hand. Irriga
tion is everything to the West, and 
the W«*«t must do everything to ac
complish it just as rapidly as possi
ble

markets of the future

BAD ROADS MORE COSTLY.

the Meat arguments yet of- 
road improvements is con- 
a report of the indus'rial 

on the distribution of

Tli«' census of 19»*' gives the popu- 
la >n iu th«- lb »tau-s and territori« - 
now under the national irrigation act 
as 7.747.'-<«> Equivalent to five per 
son» to the square mile-—though one 
state. Nevada ha» han than Half a 
person to the square mile

What will be the population in 1 <1" 
in this section of the country a» the 
result ot the reclamation of th«- arid 
land» undey »is«- admlnU'ratiou

Shall »e say 15 w»i,--«i’
According to the bewt e»tima'«*s ob

tainable this »ill necessitate a sup
ply of goods for the new tettlemen’ 
of over $!KMt.'MIO •■sf. or about |6> 
for each family This does not 
elude railroad transporta'hm or 
u»ual annual »uppli«-» required by 
family, but refer« to the general 
ting out of wagon», tool* 
furniture. e;c 
chase* in settling new <s>mmunii

Maxwell's Talisman

in 
the 
the 
fit-

machinery, 
based upon known pur 

dies

I*i*< h. un 18y«ar-ol«t Polish 
under arrest for bury I tig her 

hai«e alive at Franklin,

Is to be the distributing 
an immense electri« system 
roads and power, soon to

Will Ret

oxMxlation. 
mg4*.meeting of irrl 
on August 9
McGIUgal, traveling <-ngin«-er 
Northern I’ailfi«. wa* kilk-«l 

wreck in th« Ii«>zetnan Mont . 
Saturday

Templar 
over for 
ruote to

home Saturday night 
4"-acre or. fiard of English 
at Dundee. near Newberg 
a thrifty tondli.on and promt» 

the Caliiornia orchards
a pioneer

*al- 
Or .
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different sty 
56 00 V alues 
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LADIES SKIRTS
ling of atiout six 
les. all regular 
for one week.
........................ »365

WASH
5«) Pieces white 

price
Jo Pieces lawns.

GOODS

SHIRTSMEN’S
150 ahina, regular price 

and 11 25. for one week, 
hoir» ................................

$1.00 
your
...75c

»t 1 ’5c 5o< and «>c d

l>,- 1- <1M »1 25 and 
drosse». Tour choice ..

I are much 
to an

OPTICIAN 
eyes are weak

There
Davis, the octogenarian candidate of 
the democracy, has contracted with 
which be will not let even the distrac
tion of a campaign IntFrefere He has 
a brother named Tom to whom he has 
all his life made it a practice to write 
a iettr dally. They have never bad 
a disagreement. No matter how many 
engagements he has with politicians 
Mr. Davis goes to his room early, 
even while in New York, to Write hie 
daily letter to Tom

Is one habit that Henry G.

The startling discovery has been 
made in New *ork that the owners of 
the General Sloe dm have in operation 
a sister ferryboat that is in as bad 
or worse condition than was the de
stroyed vessel. If ever remedy sug
gested itself to a horrified public 
surely this condition does. Prosecu
tion immediate and prosecution severe 
should follow the disclosure, 
such lesson as the burning of 
General Slocum is enough for 
American people.

One 
the 
the

words, but actual facts, 
entire week scarcely a 
been received, although 

soaring around the |6.Z5

Perhaps hogs were never before so 
scarce in Portland as they have been 
during the past week. This is no Joke, 
nor play of 
During the 
carload has 
the price is
mark. This scarcity should induce 
the farmers in the wheat and alfalfa 
districts to prepare a few fat porkers 
each year on the waste of the farm. 
It is just like finding money.

One of 
iered for 
tained in 
commission
I »rm products

Th«- important fart is there brought ! 
out thst the cost of hauling farm i 
products to markets over country! 
roads two years ago was In »xc«*** ot 
the cost of operating all the rat,roads 
in the United States.

It has been shown by careful in- i 
qulry that the average haul of the 
American farmer in getting his pro 
■luce to market or to the nearest ship 
plug station is 12 miles

The average cost a ton for haunng 
ov«-r the ordinary country roads is 25 
cents a mile, or *3 a ton for a 12 
mile haui. Careful eatimats place the 
total number of tons hauled at 3w.- 
OOO.OOu per annum, and this at the 
average 12-mlle haul, would make th« 
total annual cost 59UO.OOO.OOO, as com I 
pare-1 with the tS18.uou.uvO expeus« 
of railroad manag«-ment for the same I 
year.

These figures ought to appeal to 
farmers On them the burden falls 
largely, as few of them probably add 
the expense of hauling to the cost of 
the product Yet. with few excep
tions. the class of producers has stood 
in the way of road improvement

President Roosevelt is credited with 
having Secretary of Agriculture Wil
son carry on a private investigation 
of the beef trust and its methods. It 
wss high time thst something of this 
character be done as the trust had 
forced cattle on the hoof to the lowest 
price in years while sending skyward 
the price of meat on the block. This 
has been going on since before the 
elevation of Roosevelt to the pnsl 
dency and was known to all men and 
the president’s action at this late day 
is doubt less due to the fact that an 
election comes off in November Be 
'hat as it may. if he earnestly endeav
ors to bring the trust to the bar of 
justice, the people will applaud the 
act although regarding it as a play to 
the galleries The people will have 
occasion to witness what transpires 
In the matter between now and No
vember.

GENERAL NEWS.

ofEx Premier Sir George Dibb*. 
New South Wal«*s. is dead

The new elty watçr supply for
1« miles at a co»t

Ma
□ 11« will be brought 
of S’.OOO.OOO

The thermometer 
«ree» on July 31 In 
'he

registered 120 de
Manchuria during 

battle of Hal Cheng
A bomb was exploded beside

y
the 
Or-

Then the 
'orrect. 
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when the 
glasses will be absolutely

No charge is male here
the sight and very lit'!» 
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-SPECTACLES OR EYEGLASSES 
for reading or general purpose*.

We '».T> a fu.l ..ne of gold s;ect* 
c!e sand eyeglasses Price» are mod 
erate.

GLENN WINSLOW
Jeweler and Optician
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Split Wood
READY FOR THE STOVE. FOU*

FOOT LENGTHS. ALL KINDS

1

»
I

REAL ESTATE

12.5OG— N. e residence andata Jota; 
eastern exposure.carriage of President Battle 

i lunex. of Uruguay, Sunday
Monsignor Falconio papal delegate 

¡arrive | In New York Thursday morn 
1 ing on th» steamer Sard«*gn»

It I- »aid that Mr* May brie k« mind 
is a otal wreck and that she mue 
be co fined In a private asylum.

Field Marshal Oyama. of the Jap- 
Ianese army has «-«taulisbed head
quarters in th«> field with the army

The Star» and Stripe» have been 
I hoisted over American residence* tn 
' Por* Au Prin«-e -o protect the rot‘1- 
dents

Owing to the »»tm b«t in the Ori
ent. moot of th» bodt«*» found on the 
battlefields are turned to pre" nt 
slckne»»

Flv
•tow read »
?r«-y uno.1
terraneaa

Driven 
strike Alfr»«l D»y. a meat 
of Cedar Rapids, 
cidr Friday

Edward B«ll. a 
I taken from three 
of 3<>o mask«-«! 
ar S«-nns Al» I

The Pullman company has refuiwl 
to ro-employ suspended union m< n 
unless then »Pbly through the Em
ployers' Employment agencies

Mrs Mary Murphy di«*d Saturday 
at Meadville. Pa., at the great age 
of 134 years She was born tn Duo 
lln Ireland, on Christmas day. 177*1.

Th» nam«-s of th» bidders on the 
Grand Rond«* Indian reservation land 
must tie sent to Washington befor«- 
the successful bidders are detrmind

A meeting of the Ix*ague of Maim«-«! 
Soldiers 
to m«-et 
ing the 
A R

The run on 'he Drovers’ Bank of 
Chicago, by packing house strikers, 
did not wr-aken the bank in the least, 
it having made two large loans Sat
urday

Mrs Lena Chamoers and Mary 
R«*nk»«. of Bouider, Col . were drown
ed by a cloudburst, while asleep in 
their camp in a canyon near Boulder 
Friday.

The armament of the American 
cruiser Albany. wlU be replaced 
American made guns at a cost 
lisn.oofi The Albany was built 
England

Thirty-two persons were killed in 
explosion of oil near Arion. Belgium. 
Thursday, and 
standing grain 
reaultant fire

Six Chinese 
Into 'he United 
ico. were taken 
at Lim Angel«*« 
lsbed from thirst a"d heat

An issu»* of the Texas campaign is 
the restriction of froe railroad trans
portation to officials, stockholders and 
employe«« of the road The pass has 
demoralized past legislatures.

A riot followed the adjournment of 
the democratic convention at l^exing 
ton Ky, Friday The police were 
called to quell th«« disorder and had 
to club several rebellious delegates.

Union men refuse to furnish beef 
trust cars with ice. while In transit, 
and thousands of tons of meat has 
spoiled In the refrigerator cars within 
the past two days of intensely hot 
weathar.

The last tribal election ever to be 
held by the Choctaw Indian nation, 
was held on Thursday. Green McCur- 
tln lieing re-elected governor. United 
States laws wm prevail in the nation 
hereafter.

M W. O’Connell, former ntorshal of 
Victor. Col., was killed Saturday by 
falling from a fourth story window 
H«' was under >10.000 bonds, having 
taken part in th«« riot al Victor on 
June 6. and Tnurdeq is sUHpeeted.

Mrs .May Smith, wife of a Santa 
Fe brakeman, of 1»««nver. gave her 
three little children poison Friday and 
then swallowed a large quantity her
self. One child died and the mother 
cannot recover. She was desjxmd 
ent over separation from her bus 
band.

v«-lnnt»er Russian vessels are 
i<> le««e the Black Sea to 

the <r»intn--rce of the Medí-

GOOD STOCK COAL

AT

insane by the

I

Th» electoral college which will 
chosen in November will consist 
47« electors This is an increase 
29 over the «-ollege ol four years ago,
and 239 are necessary to a choice 
now against 224 then.

be 
of 
of

VALUABLE OLO RECORDS.

George H. Himes, assistant were- 
ary of the Oregon Historical Society, 

has received numerous tax receipt» 
and other papers issued to Jeremiah 
Jack during the early part of the last 
century, says the Oregon Daily Jour 
nal Th» papers are framed andnal 
were presented to the historical so 
ciety by a grandson of Jack, who re
sid«*» at Pleasant Home, this county.

Gm* of the most valuable of the pa
pers is an honorable discharge, or 
certificate of service, issued to Jere
miah Ja< k at Camp Coosa, Ga . on 
November M, 1SU, signed by Cepl 
Samuel Bowman There ar«- also 
throe tax receipts issued to Jack in 
1813, 1817 and 1819. -A receipt from 
John Walker shows that Jack was a 
hunter of some skill, be having sold 
to Whiter at one time, August 15, 
1815, 314 raccoon, 115 fox, 25 cat, two 
muskrat, four beaver and three otter 
skins,

The most curious of the paix-rs is a 
receipt given by Cuarles Jxturn, cap
tain of the Cooke county mounted vol
unteers. The 
uary 19, 1814, 
gun valued at 
good order or 
public.”

receipt was dated Jan- 
and reads: "For one 
110; to be, returned in 
to be paid for by

OLD FORT CLATSOP.

hi» article in the Auguat 
.Monthly descriptive of the.

the

Pa
ex-

In 
rifle 
pedition which fixed the site of Fort 
Clatsop. P. W. Gillette, th«* 
known pioneer, refers to this 
spot:

Lewis and’ Clark reached 
l«*cted this point on th«> 7th 
December. 1806, and on the 8fh com
menced to cut down treea, clear land 
and build their cabins They erected 
seven cabins in all. Ihe smokehouse 
was built first, In order to have a 
place to smoke and dry their meat. A 
storehouse was built for their ammu-

well- 
hlstori«'

and se- 
day of

me show you three quarter s«e- 
r.- <-f the best wheat Lard. AU ua- 

o’tiratk« extensive improv* 
menu plenty of water Can ba 
bought for a 1. ie lees than iu mar
ket value.

Ohio 
on her

Wcin*-»- 
aa* due- to tidal condition* and 

to m«-chanieal defects.
Th«- magnificent home of Charley 

Clark, in San Francisco, wa* attach
'd for 525 *••*« on b!s wedding day. 
’a*’ w«-»k He owes this sum on the 
T>ur< hase price of 53«»' f»K>

He aas* Kaleta Is »"empting to levy 
taxes on r»»«*ntly acquirod suburban 
property, »*» pay up «»hi city debts J 
E Murphy is bringing suit to t«-«t th» 
,unatitutionallty of the city charter

Michael Burke, who ha* been lost 
tn the coast range near Chinook, for 
the past 10 days, went nine days 
days wi.bout f«xxl of any kind, and 
tramped through heavy timber every 
day.

•
tx,rough 1» being given a new s»*t of 
engln«-* a' the Seattle ravy yam The 
vessel wa* built 
but has never 
speed

The Northern 
against its assessment 
Wash. The company turns in the 
value of the rolling stock at 573.000. 
while the assessor fixed the value al 
5108,0«*» for I^ewis county.

Bes-auae the law of Oregon allows 
a uian 'o sue for twice any amount 
lost at 
SaiarWI
or
actually l*«*i

John Christie, one of the 
I train robbers, just captured 
I Dakota, led the sn«*r>tt to

packers' 
inspector 

Iowa committed sui-

in « ort land in IS»*** 
made the required

McADAM’S
Pncre Ma n 1121. Savirgi Bank B og

Its Rich and Delicious
a

a

W. E. Davidson A Co

Our 
Juicy.

«t age r at« a*w always right; always leader, always

Try our mil list Th»y are free from 'hat streng tas'e

INSURANCE
Fire. Life and Accdert

The Schwarz & Greulich Meat Co
607 MAIN STREET

JOE

i negro murderer, was 
constables by a mob 

negroes and hanged 
Saturday

Pacific I» protesting
at Cheba..«.

Room 8. Over TaytcFs Hard
ware Store.

gambling. Arthur Farrow, of 
has sued Joe Johnson 
per cent more than

for |7" 
the «um

North 
cache 

mt uri- 
fecret-

of the Civil War. i* called 
in Boaton on August 11. dur 
rrand encampment of the O.

M tssouia 
in
a 

when- over >4«.«00 of loot, in 
ties, silver and diamonds, was
ed_ near the scene of the robbery.

Over J'S) worth of diamonds stolen 
from the residence of D A Ross, at 
Vancouver. B C. a week ago. were 
left on the steps Saturday night. Over 
tll<H> in money was stolen with the 
diamonds, but none of it was return
ed

Five residents of Oregon City were 
poisoned by eating Ice cream Wed
nesday. all being taken suddenly ill 
while eating the cream No cause 
has been assigned- for the sudden ill
ness unless the refreezing of the 
cream had some effect on it. It had 
been opened once and frozen later.
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Money Saved Is
Money Earned

< >

o

< »

IF YOU BUY A BUGGY OR WAGON. OR A FARM IMPLEMENT BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP IT 
OFTEN PROVES TO BE VERY EXPENSIVE ECONOMY. AS IT TURNS OUT TO EE CHEAPEN IN 
QUALITY THAN IN PRICE. I DO NOT PRETEND TO COMPETE WITH THE "CHEAP J0HN" 
OUTFITS FROM THE EAST WHO ARE HERE TODAY AND GONE TOMORROW AND WHO UN- 
LOAD SOME CHEAP ARTICLE ON YOU AND ARE NOT HERE TO MAKE IT GOOD WHEN THE 
PAINT WEARS OFF AND IT PROVES ITS SHODDINESS. I AM 
CHARGE YOU A REASONABLE PRICE AND GUARANTEE MY GOODS T0_ BE AS REPRESENTED 

IN FACT, | WILL NOT CARRY CHEAP. SHCTODY GOODS BECAUSE I EXPECT YOUR TRADE 
THIS YEAR AND EVERY YEAR TO KEEP FRIENDS ANO CUSTOMERS IN THE IMPLEMENT 
BUSINESS THE ONLY WAY IS TO SELL GOODS THAT ARE A CONSTANT RECOMMENDATION 
>O YOUR STOCK GOODS THAT WILL STAY BY YOU AND IN THE END SAVE YOU MONEY 
YOUR TIME AND YOUR PATIENCE. A GLANCE OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST WILL PROVE 
THAT I AM HANDLING ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF IMPLEMENTS AND MAY SUGGEST 
SouAE.TtT,NG V°U *RE *N NEED Or ALU * A8K 0F vou ,s T0 COME ,N **° COMPARE THE 
QUALITY OF MY GOODS AND PRICES WITH WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING ELSEWHERE 

AND I KNOW I WILL GET YOU FOR A CUSTOMER I HANDLE THE CELEBRATED

HERE TO STAY. I WILL
< >
< ►

• r V««t Hk-.T TO KXOTV

WIIAT AIP-.S YOU 
the L!. S. auU wlil being too the b »t nwdfcal 

advke for only the co«t of writing 
■Mfccriai* and llimp*.

< i

Many peoplr owe theit present

thousands of acres of 
were destroyed by the

who were KmuKghM 
States at Janrer. Mex- 
from a scaled box car 
Saturday, almost per-

Many peoplr owe theii pre«»nt goo-1 
health lo the fact that they con*ult«<l Dr. 
I n ice by letter, giving him all possible in
formation *b«>iit th« ir condition. *vmpt«>m«. 
etc and received in t« turn good medical 
advice uhnh coil thrm nolHiHr. Write to 
Dr K V Pierce, founder of the Invalids’ 
Hotel ami Surgical Institute Budalo N Y

Dr. Pierce by no means confine» himself 
to pie»cribing hi« well known nudicines 
Hi- tells y««n in the most cortitnon sense 
way what ail* yon. what you ought to do 
what line of treatment should he followed 
out in your particular case, and if youri ase 
does not indicate tin need for this proprie
tary medicine, he tells you plainly aud 
frankly «"*<" row <f«> irrct. and the last 
posaible method of improving youi health.

Dr Pierce tn at« many chronic cases at a 
distance, through the mail and »11 you have 
to «Io i* to w rite him your symptoms

«timing tnv two vearaof married life I have 
not had g«x»l health " write« Mrs. Daisy Stud- 
dar«l "I to* 8 Ramanade Avenue, Leavenworth 
Kan* "1 •>«* *u rundown, *nd my hiwlsmd 
g..< me I- write to t>r Pierce I got an earlv 
reply telling me what the trouble wa* 1 com 
memxU taking Dr. Heme t Savorite Preacrip- 
tion. an«l also the ■ I'leaaant Pellets,’ and now 
can any that 1 feet like a new woman. 1 do all 
my work aud «lo m-t Pel tired «ait like 1 uw-d to 
I have l-'k- a eight little* of the ' Favorite Pre
scription ' It i:mkes one feel well and strong «

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cute duai- 
ne»» and sick headache.

HODGE HEADERS. BINDERS. RAKES AND MOWERS. 

THE CHAMPION REAPER.

THE CELEBRATED RACINE BUGGIES AND HACKS 

THE OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGONS.

.... *HEN ANOTHER DEALER TELLS YOU HIS WAGON IS JUST AS GOOD Ab THE BAIN 
WAGON IT IS A TRIBUTE TO THE SUPERIORITY OF THE BAIN

SUPERIOR DRILLS—Superior of all Drills.

ontb.Tm.ErketA,NESHOUSER Hand away tn. Best Combined Harvester

WASHINGTON DOUBLE DISK WEEDER.

THE WELL KNOWN CANTON AND FLYING DUTCHMAN PLOWS. AND GANG PLOWS

FRED WEBER
SUCCESSOR TO UMATILLA IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Corner Court and Thompson Streets

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OTHER THINGS I ALWAYS HAVE IN STOCK. SUCH AS 

----------------- 1 SINGLE TREES. 
. BABBITT. WHEELBAR. 
AFRICAN WATER BAGS.

I AM HERE TO DO BUSINESS ANU TO GET 
FINO THAT I WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUE 
COME AROUND AND INVESTIGATE

THEN THERE IS A HOST OF OTHER THINGS I ALW z YS HAVE IN STC 
AXLE GREASE AND LUBRICATING OILS. WAGON JACKS. DOUBLE TREES AND 
WHIPS AND WHIP STOCKS. MONKEY WRENCHES. BOLTS. VALVES 
ROWS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS. RUBBER HOSE FOR WATER TANKS 
BELTING AND LACING AND OTHER ARTICLES. 
YOUR BUSINESS AND KEEP IT. YOU WILL 
FOR YOUR MONEY YOU CAN GET IN TOWN.

I

Pestctr.ee

